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This paper describes the behaviour of the base plate in bending and the anchor bolts in 
tension, which are the major components of a base plate connection. An analytical model has 
been derived to predict the component characteristics – the resistance and the stiffness. A 
description is given of how the behaviour is influenced by contact between the base plate and 
the concrete surface. The presented analytical model has been verified by tests and a finite 
element simulation.  
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1 Introduction 
The base plate connections have a different configuration compared to the beam to column 
end plate connections. Thick base plates are designed to transfer compression forces into 
the concrete block and are stiffened by the column and the additional stiffeners when 
necessary. The anchor bolts are longer compared to the bolts used in end plates due to 
presence of washer plates and grout, thick base plate and the part embedded in the 
concrete block. The length of the anchor bolts allows deformation and separation of the 
base plate when the anchor bolts are loaded in tension. Different behaviour should be 
considered when strength, stiffness and rotational capacity of the base plate loaded by 
bending moment have to be predicted, see [1]. 
The column base stiffness is in particular influenced by behaviour of the tension part of the 
base plate, see [2]. Published models of the column base loaded by bending moment 
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include different levels of modelling of the tension part of the column base from very 
simple models to very complex solution, see [3]. The knowledge of the behaviour of the 
end plates in beam to column connections was extended in [4] by most recent models, see 
[5] and [6]. For modelling of structural steel connections was adopted a component 
method, see [7]. In this method, the connection characteristics are composed from 
characteristics of several components, whose behaviour can be easily described by simple 
models. The base plate is represented by the following basic components: base plate in 
bending, anchor bolt in tension, base plate in compression, concrete block in compression, 
column flange in compression and base plate in shear. The modelling of the column base 
with the base plate using component method gives simple and accurate prediction of the 
behaviour. The most important advantage is the separation of modelling of the each 
component response, see [8]. 
2 Beam Model of the T-stub 
When the column base is loaded by the bending moment, the anchor bolts in the tensile 
zone are activated to transfer the applied force. This results in elongation of the anchor 
bolts and bending of the base plate [9]. The failure of the tensile zone could be caused by 
yielding of the plate, failure of the anchor bolts, or combination of both phenomena. 
 
 
Figure 1: The T-stub, anchor bolts in tension and base plate in bending, assumption of acting forces 
and deformations of the T-stub in tension 
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Model of the deformation curve of the T-stub of base plate is based on similar assumptions 
which are used for modelling of the T-stub of beam-to column joints, see [10]. Two cases 
should be considered for the column bases. In the case the bolts are flexible and the plate is 
stiff, the plate is separated from the concrete foundation. In the other case, the edge of the 
plate is in contact with the concrete resulting in prying of the T-stub and the bolts are 
loaded by additional prying force Q, which is balanced by the contact force at the edge of 
the T-stub, see Figure 1. Stiffness coefficient of the components is derived for both cases. 
When there is no contact of the T-stub and the concrete foundation, the deformation of the 
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The stiffness coefficient T-stub without contact between the plate and the concrete 
foundation is 
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When there is contact between the plate and the concrete, beam theory is used to derive the 
model of the T-stub. The deformed shape of the flange is derived from the following 
differential equation, see Figure 2, 
 
E I M′′δ = −   (7) 
 
 
Figure 2: The beam model of the T-stub 
 
Writing the above equation for the part (2) of the T-stub leads to 
 
2 ( )E I Q x n′′δ = −   (8) 
 
and the equation for the part (1) close to the centreline of the T-stub is 
 
1 2
FE I x Qn′′δ = − −   (9) 
 
The following boundary conditions should be considered when the equations (8) and (9) 
are solved: 
zero rotation at centreline of the T-stub (x = -m), 
zero deformation at the edge of the plate (x = n), 
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equal rotation of both parts at the bolt location (x = 0), 
equal deformation of both parts at the bolt location (x = 0). 
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where the coefficient κ, which represents the relative stiffness of the base plate and the 
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In the above equations, the m and n are dimensions of the T-stub defined at the Figure 1 
and Lb and As are bolt length and the net area of the bolt respectively. The second moment 
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When contact between the T-stub and concrete surface is present, the deformation of the T-
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where the parameters λ and β are defined below 
 
λ = n / m  (16) 
β = t / m .  (17) 
 
The equation (15) is used to derive the stiffness coefficient of the T-stub with contact 
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Figure 3: The boundary of the prying action 
 
The boundary between the cases with and without contact, see Figure 3, can be evaluated 
from equation (14) by setting the prying force equal to zero 
 
2 2 bLm n
I A
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The expression (13) is substituted into (19) and the limiting bolt length can be evaluated 
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The effective length of the T-stub for elastic behaviour is assumed 
 
, 0,85eff ini effl l=   (21) 
 
and n is taken equal to 1,25 m for simplification, see [7]. The boundary is represented as the 
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The above estimation of the boundary introduced an error into the prediction of the 
stiffness coefficient. The accuracy of the simplified approach is shown in the Figures 4b, 4c, 
and 4d. Three calculations with the T-stub are presented. The T-stub characteristics are effl  
= 458,333 mm, sA = 480 mm², m = 50 mm and bL = 150 mm (short anchor bolts, Figure 4b), 
bL = 300 mm (moderate anchor bolts, Figure 4c), bL = 600 mm (long anchor bolts, Figure 
4d), while the n/m ratio takes the following values: 0,5; 1,0; 1,5 and 2,0. 
 
The boundary between "prying" and "no prying" is computed by means of formulae (20) 
and (22) for the theoretical and simplified models respectively. 
 
 






Figure 4b: Comparison between the theoretical and simplified models of the stiffness coefficient of the 





Figure 4c: Comparison between the theoretical and simplified models of the stiffness coefficient of the 





Figure 4d: Comparison between the theoretical and simplified models of the stiffness coefficient of 
the T-stub for variable thickness ratio t / m, bL = 600 mm 
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3 Stiffness coefficients 
The component method adopted in Eurocode 3 [4] allows the prediction of the base plate 
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When the above condition is satisfied, contact will occur and prying forces will develop. 
However, it is assumed the components are independent in this case, see [7], and the 
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The stiffness coefficient of the base plate in bending (24) or (27) and bolts in tension (25) or 
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The influence of the washer plate on the deformation of base plate is studied in [8]. It is 
shown, that the stiffness is not influenced by an additional plate and the cover plate may 
be neglected for the practical design. 
4 Design Resistance 
In the Eurocode 3 [4], three collapse mechanisms of the T-stub are derived. These collapse 
modes can be used for T-stubs in contact with the concrete foundation. The design 
resistance corresponding to the collapse modes is the following: 
Mode 3 - bolt fracture, see Figure 5a, 
 
3, ,Rd t RdF B= ∑   (30) 
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Figure 5: Failure modes of the T-stub 
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The design resistance RdF of the T-stub is derived as the smallest value obtained from the 
expressions (30) to (32) 
 
1, 2, 3,min( , , )Rd Rd Rd RdF F F F=   (33) 
 
In case when there is no contact of the T-stub and the concrete foundation the failure 
results either from the anchor bolts in tension (Mode 3) or from yielding of the plate in 
bending, see Figure 6. However, the collapse mode is different from the plastic mechanism 
of the plate with contact (Mode 1) and only two hinges develop in the T-stub. This failure 
is not likely to appear in the beam-to-column joints and beam splices because of the small 
deformation of the bolts in tension. This particular failure mode is named Mode 1*, see 
Figure 6. 
    




Figure 7: The design resistance of the T-stub 
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=   (34) 
 
Large base plate deformation can be observed the Mode 1 * failure, which may finally 
result in the contact between the concrete foundation and the edges of the T-stub, i.e. in the 
prying forces. Further loads may therefore be applied to the T-stub until failure is obtained 
through Mode I or Mode 2. However, to reach these collapse modes, large deformations of 
the T-stub are observed, which is not acceptable for the design. The additional resistance 
which arises between Mode 1 * and Mode 1 or Mode 2, see Figure 7, is therefore 
disregarded and formula (34) is applied despite the discrepancy which could result from 
the comparisons with some experimental results [16]. 
As a conclusion, the design resistance of the T-stub in cases when no prying forces develop 
is taken equal to 
 
1*, 3,min( , )Rd Rd RdF F F= .  (35) 
 
The influence of cover plate used for strengthening of the base plate may be considered [4]. 
It is applicable to the collapse mode I where the bending moment resistance of the cover 























,  (37) 
and 
,y bpf  is the yield stress of the cover plate, 
bpt  is the thickness of the cover plate. 
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5 Effective Length of the T-stub 
Two groups of yield line patterns called circular and non-circular yield lines are 
distinguished in Eurocode 3 [4], see Figure 8a. The major difference between circular and 
non-circular patterns is related to contact between the T-stub and rigid foundation. The 
contact may occur only for non-circular patterns and prying force will develop only in this 
case. This is considered in the failure modes as follows: 
 
Mode 1 
The prying force does not have influence on the failure and development of plastic hinges 




First plastic hinge forms at the web of the T-stub. Plastic mechanism is developed in the 
base plate and its edges come into contact with the concrete foundation. As a result, prying 
forces develop in the anchor bolts and bolt fracture is observed. Therefore, Mode 2 occurs 
only for non-circular yield line patterns, which allow development of prying forces. 
 
Mode 3 
This mode does not involve any yielding of the plate and applies therefore to any T-stub. 
In the design procedure, the appropriate effective length of the T-stub should be used 
 
for Mode 1:  ,1effl = min( ,eff cpl ; ,eff npl )  (38) 
for Mode 2:  ,2effl = ,eff npl   (39) 
 
and the design resistance of the T-stub is given by the formula (33). 
    
a) Circular pattern, ,eff cpl   b) Non-circular pattern, ,eff npl  
Figure 8: The yield line patterns 
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Concerning Mode 1* failure, both circular and non-circular patterns have to be taken into 
consideration. Tables 1 and 2 indicate the values of effl for typical base plates in cases with 
and without contact. See Figures 9 and 10 for the used symbols. 
6 Anchor Bolts 
The following anchor bolt types represent commonly used fixing to the concrete 
foundation: hooked bars for light anchoring, cast-in-place headed anchors and anchors 
bonded to drilled holes, see Figure 11. When it is necessary to transfer a big force, more 
 
 Table 1: The effective length effl of a T-stub of the base plate with two bolts inside the flanges 
Prying case No prying case 
1 2 (4 1,25 )l m m e= α − +  1 2 (4 1,25 )l m m e= α − +  
2 2l m= π  2 4l m= π  
,1 1 2min( ; )effl l l=  ,1 1 2min( ; )effl l l=  
,2 1effl l=  ,2 1effl l=  
 
 
Table 2: Effective length effl of a T-stub of base plate with for bolts 
Prying case No prying case 
1 4 1,25x xl m e= +  1 4 1,25x xl m e= +  
2 2 xl m= π  2 2 xl m= π  
3 0,5 pl b=  3 0,5 pl b=  
4 0,5 2 0,625x xl w m e= + +  4 0,5 2 0,625x xl w m e= + +  
5 2 0,625x xl e m e= + +  5 2 0,625x xl e m e= + +  
6 2xl m e= π +  6 4xl m e= π +  
7 xl m p= π +  7 2( )xl m p= π +  
,1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7min( ; ; ; ; ; ; )effl l l l l l l l=  ,1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7min( ; ; ; ; ; ; )effl l l l l l l l=  
,2 1 3 4 5min( ; ; ; )effl l l l l=  ,2 1 3 4 5min( ; ; ; )effl l l l l=  
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Figure 9: The effective length effl of  Figure 10: The effective length effl of a T-stub of  




Figure 11: Basic types of anchoring; a) cast-in-place, b) undercut, c) adhesive, d) grouted, e) 
expansion, f) anchoring to grillage beams 
 
expensive anchoring systems such as grillage beams embedded in concrete are designed. 
The models of the design resistance of the anchoring compatible with Eurocode have been 
prepared for the short anchoring used in concrete structures [12] and are also applicable to 
long anchors used for steel structures. 
The resistance of the anchoring is based on the ultimate limit state concept. The collapse of 
anchoring (pullout of the anchor, failure of the concrete, ...) should be avoided and collapse 
of anchor bolts is preferred. This avoids brittle failure of the anchoring. For seismic areas, 
the failure of the column base should occur in the base plate rather than in the anchor bolts 
[13]. The plastic mechanism in the plate ensures ductile behaviour and dissipation on 
energy. 
For a single anchor, the following failure modes have to be considered: 
• The pull-out failure ,p RdN , 
• The concrete cone failure ,c RdN , 
• The splitting failure of the concrete ,sp RdN . 
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Similar verification is required for group of anchor bolts. 
The detailed description of the formulas for design resistance of various types of fastening 
is included in the CEB Guide [12]. For calculation of the anchoring resistance, the 
tolerances of the bolt position recommended in standard [14] should be taken into account 
according to Eurocode 3 [4]. This makes the prediction of resistance and stiffness more 
complicated which is not convenient in the practical design. The study [9] shows small 
sensitivity of predicted stiffness and resistance to bolt tolerances. 
In case of embedded anchor bolts, the effective length of the bolt bL consists of the free 
length bfL and effective embedded length b bf beL L L= + , see Figure 12. 
 
 
Figure 12: The effective length of the anchor bolt 
 
The headed anchor bolt can be used as a reference for modelling of the embedded anchor 
bolts that are used in steel structures. The deformation of the anchor bolt δ consists from 
elongation of the bolt bδ , deformation of the concrete cone cδ and elongation due to bolt 
head deformation hδ . 
 
b c hδ = δ + δ + δ .  (40) 
 
The prediction of the bolt deformation can be simplified taking into account only the bolt 
elongation. The prediction of embedded length of typical anchor bolts is based on 
assumption of the distribution of the bond stress [15]. The relative displacement δ between 
the surface of the concrete foundation and the embedded bar subjected to tensile force has 
been observed experimentally [11]. Based on these experimental observations, the distance 
tL , at which the tensile stress in the bolt decreases to zero can be approximated to 24 d. In 
the calculations of the stiffness properties of the anchor bolts in tension, constant stress in 
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the bolt σ is assumed on the embedded length beL , see Figure 13b). The deformation of the 






δ = .  (41) 
 
When bxσ designates the bond stress between the concrete and the embedded bolt, the 
axial 






σ = σ − ∫ ,  (42) 
 
 
Figure 13: Bond stress distribution for long embedded bar 
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LL d= = .  (50) 
 
When linear distribution of the bond stress is assumed as shown in Figure 14, the bolt 







σδ =   (51) 
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Figure 14: Linear model of bond  Figure 15: Non-linear distribution 
stress for long embedded bar    of the bond stress 
 






σ = ,  (52) 
 






dLL d= = =   (53) 
 
Non-linear distribution of the bond stress using cubic parabola is assumed, see Figure 15, 







σδ ≅   (54) 
 
The equation can be rewritten assuming 0 proportional to d for conservative value of the 






dLL d= = = .  (55) 
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Analytical prediction of the elongation of embedded anchor bolts is sensitive to 
assumption of the distribution of the bond stress along the anchor bolt. The FE sensitivity 
study was focused on influence of the length of the anchor bolt and the headed plate on 
elastic deformations at the concrete surface, see Figure 16. The sensitivity study was based 
on experiments [16] and [17]. Node to surface contact elements are used for modelling of 
the bond stress. 
Based on this study, the effective embedded length of bolts with regular surface can be 
predicted as 8beL d≅ . The stress is developed on length equal to 24 d, which may be 
expected as a boundary length of the anchoring by long bolts. This length is reduced by the 
headed plate. The anchor bolt area can be taken as the net area sA to simplify the design. 
 
 
Figure 16: A quarter of FE mesh for simulation of the anchor bolt, see test [16], bolt is 
connected by node to surface contact elements, development of bond stress 
7 Validation 
Special set of experiments with components was carried out at Czech Technical University 
in Prague to evaluate a prediction of its behaviour, see [16] and [17]. In total, 4 pull-out 
tests with M24 embedded anchor bolts were performed, see Figures 17 and 18. The only 
variable for these tests was the concrete quality of the foundation. For all the tests, the 
collapse of the thread was observed. The tests show good agreement with the proposed 
model for the anchor bolt stiffness. 
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Figure 18: Comparison of the proposed model to experiments with the anchor bolts [16], ckf = 33,3 
MPa 
 
The experimental programme with T-stubs in tension consists of twelve tests [16]. It was 
focused on evaluation of prying effect and resistance and stiffness of the T-stub. For this 
purpose, the base plate thickness and the bolt pitch were the variable parameters, the other 
characteristics were constant for all specimens. Six specimens with thick base plate (t = 20 
mm) and six with thin base plate (t = 12 mm) were tested. The bolt pitch 110 mm, 140 mm 
and 170 mm was used for both plate thickness resulting in dimension of the T-stub m = 
32,52 and 67 mm, n = 40 mm, see Figure 19. The same M24 anchor bolts and concrete 
foundation 550 x 550 x 550 mm as in pull-out tests W13 / W14 were used, see Figure 18. 
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Figure 19: The test specimen for the experiments with the T-stub 
 
The pictures show the test results of the T-stub with the bolt pitch 110 mm and the 
different base plate thickness. The comparison of the complex and simplified calculations 
to the experimental results is included. The calculated resistance of specimens with the thin 
base plate is the same for both models and is in good agreement with the experiments see 
Figure 21. The combination of the plate mechanism and breaking of the anchor bolts 
caused the collapse of both specimens, which corresponds to Mode 2 of the design model. 
The resistance predicted for the specimens W97-01 and W97-02 (thick base plate) is 
different for complex and simplified models, see Figure 20. According to the simplified 
model, there is prying of anchor bolts, which results in higher resistance. The complex 
model predicts no prying of the anchor bolts, which corresponds to the experimental 
observations. There were no plastic hinges observed in the base plate during the 
experiment and the resistance of anchor bolts limits the resistance of the T-stub. However, 
the collapse was not reached because of the limitation of the load cell. The predicted 
stiffness is in a good agreement for all tests. 
 
Four tests with increased bolt pitch were performed, see Figures 22 and 23. The prying of 
the anchor bolts occurred for specimens with thin and thick base plates, which was 
predicted by complex and simplified prediction models. There is good agreement between 
the experimental and calculated resistances and stiffness. 
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Development of two plastic hinges in the base plate of the specimens W97-03 and W97-04 
(with thick base plate) was observed during the experiment see Figure 22, but the anchor 
bolts of the specimens finally collapsed. The specimens with thin base plate collapsed 
when four plastic hinges created in the base plate. However, the testing was stopped 
because large uplift (about 8 mm) was achieved. The experiment W97-07, see Figure 23, 
was interrupted by splitting failure of plain concrete block. 
The last four specimens with the largest bolt pitch 170 mm performed similar behaviour 
during the test. High influence of prying of the anchor bolts was observed, which lead to 
 
 




Figure 21: The load deflection diagram of experiments W97-05 and W97-06, plate thickness 12 mm 
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combined collapse of the anchor bolts and the yielding of the base plate where four plastic 
hinges created. There was only difference on deformation capacity of the T-stubs. The 
specimens W97 -11 and W97 -12 with thick base plate, see Figure 24, allowed uplift about 9 
mm followed by collapse of anchor bolts. The specimen W97 -09 collapsed by splitting 
failure of plain concrete block, collapse ofW97-10 was not reached, see Figure 25. However, 
the uplift of both specimens was about 20 mm. The bending and the bearing of the anchor  
bolts were also observed at the extremely high deformations but it did not have an 
influence on the collapse. 
 
 




Figure 23: The load deflection diagram of experiments W97-07 and W97-08, plate thickness 12 mm 
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8 Conclusions 
• The paper describes the background of model behaviour of the basic components of 
column bases: the base plate in bending and the anchor bolts in tension. The 
component method for prediction of stiffness and resistance of the column bases 
loaded by an axial force and a bending moment was implemented into the Eurocode 








Figure 25: The load deflection diagram of experiments W97-09 and W97-10, plate thickness 12 mm 
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• Length of the bolts in the T-stub is the major difference between T-stubs representing 
the base plates and T-stubs for end plates of beam to column connections. 
• The boundary of behaviour of the T-stub with and without contact of the base plate 
and the concrete surface can be predicted by simple analytical model with good 
accuracy. The resistance and stiffness of the component is calculated for both cases by 
complex and simplified models. The accuracy of the simplified model is shown on 
the comparison to the complex model and verified on the tests. 
• The effective embedded length of the anchor bolt is the most important parameter for 
the base plate stiffness prediction. The effective length can be estimated as 8beL d≅  
for typical embedded anchor bolts with regular bolt surface. 
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Notation 
a thickness of the fillet weld 
d  diameter of the bolt 
fy  yield stress of steel 
k  stiffness coefficient 
m  distance from the bolt axes to the weld edge 
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mpl  bending resistance of base plate 
n  distance from the bolt axes to plate edge 
p  bolt pitch 
t  thickness of the base plate 
w  bolt pitch 
As  net area of the bolt 
B  bolt force 
E  modulus of elasticity of steel 
F  force 
L  length of the anchor bolt 
Q  prying force 
δ  deformation 
γ  partial safety factor 
κ  coefficient 
l  length of the T-stub 
 
Subscripts 
b  effective length of bolt 
bf  physical length of bolt 
bp  embedded length of bolt 
bp  cover plate 
cp  circular pattern 
eff  effective 
em  embedment 
h  bolt head 
j  joint 
ini  initial 
lim  boundary 
np  non-circular pattern 
p  plate 
t  tension 
T  T-stub 
1, 2, 3  collapse mode number 
